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Annabel Crabb meets the Leader of the 
Greens, Richard Di Natale 
 
Airs Wednesday, November 25 at 8pm on ABC 
 
Annabel travels to the Otway Ranges in Victoria to meet the Leader of the Greens 
Richard Di Natale at his farm, which is powered entirely by solar panels and 
optimism.  
 
Di Natale excels in the culinary stakes, preparing pizzas from scratch using 
ingredients from his own garden, and cooked in a pizza oven he built himself. 
However, Annabel draws the line at eating salami that the Senator has made from 
pigs he reared and killed on his farm.  
 
In this surprising interview the former GP turned Greens Leader discusses mining, 
the Greens’ fondness for secrecy, and how he owes his political career to former 
Liberal leader Brendan Nelson.  
 
Richard Di Natale became Greens leader in May 2015, after entering the Federal 
Parliament as a senator for Victoria in 2011. Di Natale trained as a GP, and it was 
while working as a doctor in remote indigenous communities he realised policy was a 
more effective way of improving people’s lives. In parliament, Di Natale has 
advocated for a variety of health issues, including universal dental care and legalised 
euthanasia. After being elected Greens leader, Di Natale said he would take a 
pragmatic course and broaden the party’s appeal.  Di Natale lives on an 
environmentally sustainable, off-the-grid farm in the Otway Ranges with his wife Lucy 
and their two sons.  
 
Kitchen Cabinet airs Wednesday, November 25 at 8pm on ABC  
 
A preview copy of this episode is available on request  
 

If you’re hungry for more, watch Canberra Al Desko with Annabel Crabb – a 
thirteen-part series exclusive to ABC iview, filmed inside Parliament House during 
the week of the recent leadership coup 
 
Canberra Al Desko with Annabel Crabb takes us into the Parliament House offices 
of a host of political characters, including new Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull; his 
tactical right-hand-man James McGrath; rugged individualist Jacqui Lambie; new 
Mum Amanda Rishworth; Barnaby Joyce, who talks openly about his recent 
stoush with a Hollywood celebrity; right-wing rebel with a cause Cory Bernardi; 
inter-party chums Josh Frydenberg and Ed Husic – and many more.  

 
Join the conversation: #KitchenCabinet 
 
Episodes of Kitchen Cabinet are available to preview now at the ABC TV Media 
Portal: abc.net.au/tvpublicity (login required) or on request. 
 
Follow Annabel Crabb on Twitter: @annabelcrabb  

 

https://twitter.com/annabelcrabb


 

You can view previous episodes on ABC iview plus download some of the best 
recipes from past series at: abc.net.au/kitchencabinet 
 
Facebook: facebook.com/kitchencabinettv 
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